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CEO's Welcome
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Welcome to our Spring newsletter.
Following our Board’s strategic review, OYT Scotland has undertaken a
restructure of our staff team. The purpose of this has been to strengthen
our charity’s position for the future and make the best uses of our
resources. We have bid a fond farewell to Trevor Farrer, Derek
Robertson and Jane Griffin and I would like to warmly thank all three for
their dedication. Our staff team are working hard to accommodate the
changes and ensure as seamless a transition as possible. With the smaller
team, we have now downsized into one office, room 21. Please do call
in and say hello if you are in the area.
There are some key changes to roles and responsibilities within the
office. Hazel is now our Office Manager, and working closely with our
administrators Dave MacKenzie and Doug Donnachie. Dave is dealing
with general enquiries from our volunteers, and covering the day to day
administration of sea-staff bookings. Doug is taking over from Carolann
to look after the administration of crew lists.
Malcolm MacArthur, the Chair of our Training Committee and of
Inverclyde Shore Group, has kindly volunteered to play a lead role
overseeing the running of our training yacht Alba Volunteer. This is a big
job, so please do get in touch if you could help Malcolm with
maintenance and handovers: malcolm@oytscotland.org.uk
On the fundraising side of things, the remit for the statutory sector
(formerly undertaken by Jane), has now been split between other
members of our close-knit team.
In addition to my duties as Chief Executive, I am now overseeing our
Safety Management System, managing our full time Sea-Staff and
coordinating our voluntary Skippers and 1st Mates.
[PTO]
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Thanks to KPMG for
printing our newsletter!

Small Boat Training and Sailing
Opportunities
RYA Day Skipper Practical (£280)
20/06/2016 – 24/06/2016
25/07/2016 – 29/07/2016
22/08/2016 – 26/08/2016
RYA Coastal Skipper Practical (£380)
followed by exam (£181)
06/06/2016 – 12/06/2016
12/09/2016 – 18/09/2016
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The Safety Management Manual is currently being updated and the new
version (April 2016) will be published on the website portal in the next
few days. There is a wealth of very useful and important information
within the manual and I would encourage you to have a read through to
refresh your knowledge before your next voyage.
The sailing season is now well under way with all three boats looking
great after their refits. I’d like to say a massive thanks to all of you who
helped out over the winter.
This year’s sailing programme includes 60 youth voyages, 10 big boat
training weekends, and 8 fundraising weekends. If you have not yet
booked your sea-staff berth please do so soon, as they are filling up fast
with only a few berths left. If you are thinking about upgrading your RYA
qualifications we have a programme of RYA Day Skipper and Yachtmaster
Practical courses on Alba Volunteer http://oytscotland.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/04/Small-Boat.pdf
I hope you enjoy reading the rest of the newsletter and look forward to
seeing you out on the water soon.

Nick
Nick Fleming, CEO

Volunteer Training Seminar
Over the weekend of 19th to 21st February, around
100 Volunteers and Staff participated in our Annual
Training Seminar at the Stirling management Centre. A wide range of
courses covering soft and hard skills were well supported. RYA courses
on First Aid, VHF GMDSS, and Diesel Engine Maintenance were well
attended. In addition, the Trust laid on a range of specialist courses which
were popular as always: Safe Guarding, Child Protection and Procedures
– Goal Setting and Reviewing Logbooks – Building Positive Relationships
and Confidence – Putting You in the Picture – Games with Aims and Risk
Management – and Agreements and Challenging Behaviour.
On Saturday evening, there was a full house for dinner, with some
excellent presentations made by our Volunteers. The Young Leaders
talked about the voyage they undertook in the summer with a very
musical video made while stormbound in Kinlochbervie! Check it out
here: https://youtu.be/sN0MBUlyKbU Peta made an inspiring
presentation about her ASTO funded visit to New Zealand over the
winter, and Ollie took us all to a warmer climate, with his talk on his STI
funded voyage onboard the Shabab Oman in the Persian Gulf during
December.
The centre at Stirling is a very suitable venue for us, as it has good
facilities and is central. It was all kept affordable thanks to a grant from
Youthlink and the National Voluntary Youth Organisations Support Fund.

RYA Yachtmaster Practical (£380)
followed by exam (£210)
08/08/2016 – 14/08/2016
Mile Building: 60 mile passages (£250)
04/07/2016 – 10/07/2016
Day Skipper Course, Coastal Skipper
Master & Yachtmaster - not quite
ready for the course? Why not sign up
as a crew member instead and gain
valuable training and sea time!
Contact Malcolm@oytscotland.org.uk
for details and to book your place for
above dates.

Sea Staff Wanted
You can access the sea staff sailing
programme on Alba Venturer and Alba
Explorer here:
http://oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/s
ailing-volunteer/volunteer-sea-staffprogramme-2
There are still some youth voyages
available towards the end of the
programme and also one in July, a list
of these voyages can be found in the
portal by simply clicking on the “view
availability” button, if you have a
group in mind.

Membership Portal
For all those volunteers wishing to sail
this year please make sure you have
logged onto the portal and updated
your medical and personal details. Due
to data protection these are wiped
annually so need to be done each year
after the 1st November.
You can access the portal here:
www.oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/m
embers-login

Training Opportunity –
RYA Safe and Fun
If you have received log in details
please complete the training as soon
as possible as it is still free.
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A helping hand from Trusts and Foundations
From life-rafts to life-jackets to sails and salary costs, these are just some
of the ways in which Trusts & Foundations provide vital support for our
small charity. Getting more young people out on the water is
fundamental to our work. Our two large sailing boats and small training
vessel are used - week in, week out - by young people and our dedicated
volunteers. A few hundred pounds could pay for sail repairs, berthing
fees or food for a week-long voyage. Very importantly, many of our
participants could not leave port without your help. A larger donation
could underwrite places on board for vulnerable young people such as a
group of Young Carers or Looked After young people.
If you are a grantmaker and are interested in discussing ways in which
you could give disadvantaged young people the chance to benefit from
Adventure under Sail, please email teresa@oytscotland.org.uk or call
Teresa Lowe on 01475 722722.

Changing oilies for lycra!
Stuart Coales not only got
the sailing bug but has
also just signed up for a
100 mile cycle fundraiser
in aid of OYT Scotland.
“I got involved with OYT
last year on the Cumbrae
Caper representing Team
Prudential. I had a
fantastic weekend and raised £400 to take part in the event. I was so
impressed with the OYT team who helped me through the sailing
experience and gave me an insight into the great work the charity does.
I have always been interested in sailing but on a smaller scale in Dinghies
and Windsurfing, so to step on board Alba Explorer was a fantastic
experience. I have also put my name forward to be involved as a
volunteer for the charity and I am excited to be attending a sailing
weekend induction in June.
The Prudential Ride London is a huge cycling event with the 100mile ride
taking place on Sunday 31st July. Over 20,000 cyclists will be taking part
over closed roads through the centre of London and out into Surrey,
starting at the Olympic Park and finishing on The Mall outside
Buckingham Palace. The route takes in the road cycling event that was
completed in the London Olympics 2012. I have gained a place with Team
Pru for this event, and I did complete it last year so I am hopeful of doing
the same this year. My target is to raise £500 and Prudential will also
donate £500 to OYT Scotland. The training has begun so here’s hoping
that all goes well.”
You can support Stuart’s challenge by sponsoring him here:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/StuartCoales

Five Ferries Challenge 21 May 2016
51 miles from Wemyss Bay
to Ardrossan - An exciting
cycling journey through
some of Scotland’s most
breathtaking scenery.
Take part and raise funds – only a few
places left, register now:
www.entrycentral.com/fiveferries

Arran Sportive 3 September 2016
Be part of this inaugural
cycle sportive on the Isle
of Arran - Scotland in miniature! Two
route options are available: 56 miles once round or 35 miles - half round
the island. Book your place:
www.arransportive.co.uk

Awesome results!
Claire Duncan has
been running
since she can
remember.
Growing up, she
used to spend all
her free time
running in the
hills exploring
new territory. This
passion for
freedom, fresh air and nature has not
left her and she continues to challenge
herself while out running. She recently
took part in the Mighty Deerstalker, a
running “race” at night, in the dark,
over obstacles, through rivers and up
some of the Scottish borders steepest
hills. Not only did she achieve a
personal best of 2hrs and 9 mins, she
also managed to raise funds to enable
a group of young people from the
Scottish Borders to take part in a
youth voyage with OYT Scotland. In
total, Claire has raised just over £1,000
- what a great effort!
Thank you Claire!
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Volunteer Spotlight: Colin Boyd
What’s your role with OYT Scotland?
I am a watchleader and also try to attend the
winter refit a couple of days per month as
well as some maintenance days in the
summer. I've helped Malcolm at a couple of
first aid courses and learnt a little about chart
corrections with Jane.
How long have you been involved with the
Trust?
I've messed about in boats since I was a 12
year old and first sailed on Taikoo in 1990,
but found it difficult to spare time whilst still working and so disappeared
from view; the last 2 years since retiring has given me time to be much
more involved.

OYT Shore Groups
Get involved with one of the shore
groups and help promote the Trust,
raise funds, make friends and stay
connected off the water.
Upcoming shore group meetings

Aberdeen – Monday 6 June
6.30pm, Contact us for venue

What got you involved?
I remember seeing Taikoo in Tarbert and thinking it would be fun to sail
such a big boat.
What’s your most memorable moment on board?
I love seeing the kids desperate to volunteer for the evening washing up
race and loving it. You can be pretty certain they would never do that at
home so it’s good to have it filmed and threaten to send it back with
them!

Edinburgh – Tuesday 5 July
6pm, Summerhall

What do you get from volunteering with OYT Scotland?
I enjoy watching a crew develop from initial nervous introductions to
confident team work by the finish. It’s fun to mix with younger people as
well, retirement usually means your friends are all 60+ and I was used to
meeting all age groups at work.
Greenock or Oban?
Oban, I love the bustle of the ferries in the bay and the many possible
sailing destination outside, but where to leave a car...possibly a first
world problem?

Glasgow – Thursday 12 May
6.15pm, Venue TBC

Venturer or Explorer?
Venturer to live on, Explorer for windward sailing.
Favourite dinner on board?
Dinner or is it lunch? I had never thought of fish finger wraps as a possible
combination until introduced to it by OYT, it’s not found its way onto our
home menu, can't think why not. Thai green curry with lots of coconut
milk is always good.

Clyde – last Thursday of every month
6pm, venue tbc. Please contact
malcolm@oytscotland.org.uk
for more details.

Are you a volunteer and fancy sharing a bit about your involvement with the
Trust? We are keen to hear from you! fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk
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Standard Life Graduates Volunteer 836 Hours on Winter Refit
Alba Volunteer and Alba Explorer had a boost at refit in
early March when 44 Standard Life employees took part
in a week long sustainability project, culminating in an
incredible 836 volunteering hours. The employees, who
are employed on Standard Life’s graduate trainee
scheme, were divided into two teams of 22. Half their
week was spent at refit, the other half was spent in
Edinburgh working on a project looking at putting
volunteers and alumni back in touch with the Trust. The
programme aimed to help develop their own learning
styles along with some other team building exercises.
Most of the graduates are based in Edinburgh, though
there were a few from London, Leeds and one from
Hong Kong.
Some of the tasks the graduates undertook included
hoisting the new sails, greasing winches and bringing
life rafts on board.
Samantha Elsworthy, Senior Consultant at Standard
Life, said “this year, we introduced a sustainability
module as a vehicle for broadening their development
and applying learning in a ‘live’ context. We selected
OYT Scotland because they support hundreds of young
people in the Scottish community every year with their
personal development by giving them unique
responsibilities and accountabilities on sailing voyages.

We believe that OYT Scotland’s vision and ethos
towards the young people are linked to our vision for
our graduate community.”
“The development week with OYT Scotland
particularly focused on personal development and
leadership aiming to increase the graduates’ selfawareness and understanding of their impact, both
on themselves and others. This was done primarily
through working together to organise themselves and
their skills around particular tasks at OYT Scotland.”
“Graduate feedback has been really positive with 84%
agreeing that the module helped them focus on their
development and 94% completely agreed that they
were able to build strong and collaborative
relationships with other graduates and create a sense
of community across the whole group.”
Also helping out at the refit was Colin McAdam, a
volunteer watch leader with OYT Scotland, and
employee at Standard Life.
Skipper Craig McNeil said the graduates contributed
greatly to the final stages of refit, making the boats
“ship-shape and shiny and ready for the first voyage”.
A very special thanks to Standard Life for their
amazing contribution, and we look forward to
working with them again in the future.
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OYT Scotland at ASTO UK & Sail
Training International Conferences
fundraising workshops; and discussions on previous
marine incidents. Topics at the STI conference
included: bridge resource management; a showcase
of international sail training programmes; feedback
from the Tall Ships Races; Marketing sail training; sail
training research; connecting sail training with
mainstream education; storytelling through events;
effective youth mentoring; and safeguarding
workshops. Videos from the STI conference are
available here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxOpTKNeKXTi
76-YAuOlDRg/videos
OYT Scotland has been represented recently at the
two major sail training conferences in the world. At
the end of January, Nick (our CEO) and Robbie (one of
our Volunteers) attended the ASTO UK Sail Training
conference in Southampton and three days later
Robbie and Ali (one of our Development Officers)
attended the Sail Training International conference in
Quebec, Canada. Nick and Ali presented on how OYT
Scotland has successfully integrated our voyage
programme into the Curriculum for Excellence
syllabus within the Scottish Education System. We are
one of the few sail training organisations in the world
that has managed to connect our sail training
programme to mainstream education and we are
very proud of this achievement!
For those of you who don’t know, ASTO – the
Association of Sail Training Organisations – is the
National Sail Training Organisation (NSTO) for the UK.
Every sail trainer who works with young people in the
UK is a member of ASTO; Sail Training International’s
membership is made up of NSTOs from all over the
world, they also organise the Tall Ships Races every
year. The ASTO conference is always in Southampton;
the STI conference moves country every year. The fact
that OYT Scotland is regularly invited to present at
these conferences is a real testament to our
reputation and expertise.

It’s also worth a mention that Robbie Crow was
presented with the Sail Training International Young
Volunteer of the Year Award for his work with us and
MACS, and through his work leading the Sail Training
International Youth Council. Well done to Robbie!
These conferences take place every year – the next STI
one is in November 2016 (location TBA) and the next
ASTO one is in January 2017 in Southampton. They’re
open to all sail training volunteers to attend and are
attended by volunteers, worldwide. We’d encourage
all of our volunteers to attend if they can, to learn and
network. Robbie wrote a more in-depth description of
why people should attend the STI conference here:
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/heres-crazy-onesrobbie-crow . If that doesn’t convince you to go, we
don’t know what will...

Conference sessions at the ASTO conference
included: sessions discussing, in depth, what
outcomes sail training actually achieve (part of a
STI/ASTO research project which was proposed by
us); Games with Aims; discussions on apprentice
systems within sail training;
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OYT Scotland’s
Parliamentary Reception
Following on from Michael Matheson, OYT Scotland
Volunteers Emma Harley and Robbie Crow invited
several young people to discuss their experiences on
board and describe what they had gained from the
voyages. Fraser Risk, one of the young people
selected to speak said, “I absolutely loved my voyage
in October 2015 – I learnt a lot and made new
friends. I am also really enjoying being here tonight
and for the chance to tell other people about my
time on board with OYT Scotland.”

Upwards of 100 young people gathered at a Scottish
Parliamentary reception hosted by Stuart McMillan
MSP on the 25th February 2016. This event was held
to celebrate the success of the Trust's CashBack
voyages in 2015. Also attending were Justice
Secretary Michael Matheson, volunteers, youth
workers and parents.
Opening the proceedings was Michael Matheson,
who welcomed the attendees to Parliament.
Michael Matheson had previously visited Alba
Venturer last October, meeting 10 young people
from Falkirk who were taking part in a voyage.
Justice Secretary Matheson said of the event: “It was
fantastic to hear from the young people tonight
about the positive and valuable experience they had
on their New Horizon’s voyage with Ocean Youth
Trust Scotland, funded through CashBack for
Communities.
“This programme is
benefiting young
people from all
over Scotland and
tonight’s reception
showcased
that
CashBack
for
Communities is funding innovative youth work that
is making a huge difference to the lives of our young
people. Since 2008 we have committed £75 million
to community initiatives right across the country to
ensure that as many young people as possible can
get involved with life-changing programmes like this
one.”

The event was then closed by MSP Stuart McMillan,
a long-time supporter and Ambassador for OYT
Scotland. Stuart McMillan said “OYT Scotland are
one of Scotland’s gems. They provide a life changing
opportunity for hundreds of young people every
year and events in Parliament allow them highlight
their success stories. I am proud to be an OYT
Scotland Ambassador and never tire of promoting
such a fabulous organisation.”
Find out more about CashBack for Communities
Initiative here: www.cashbackforcommunities.org
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Join us on Easy Fundraising and help out when you check out
Did you know that whenever you buy anything online - from your weekly shop to your annual holiday - you
could be raising a free donation for Ocean Youth Trust Scotland?
There are nearly 3,000 retailers on board ready to make a donation, including Amazon, John Lewis, Aviva,
thetrainline and Sainsbury's – it doesn't cost you a penny extra!

It's really simple, all you have to do is:
1. Join.
Head to www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/oytscotland/ and sign up for free.
2. Shop.
Every time you shop online, go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk first, pick the retailer you want and start
shopping. Alternatively download the Donation Reminder for free and never miss out on a free donation:
new.easyfundraising.org.uk/donation-reminder
3. Raise.
After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to your good cause for no extra cost whatsoever!

There are no catches or hidden charges and Ocean Youth Trust Scotland will be really grateful for your donations.
Thank you for your support! Every little counts and helps us deliver adventure under sail to more young people.
Any question? Please check out the FAQs here:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/frequently-asked-questions/
or contact us at fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk
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